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Basic Information
Ownership History
Business started by Jacqui Hunter who brought the concept of Bokashi to South Australia.
Roxane and Deanna purchased the business as a partnership in 2011 for $5000.
Address
Business address: 19 Cawthorne Street, Thebarton
Factory address: Torrens Road, Kilkenny
ABN
33 595 289 132
Bank Account
People's Choice business bank account in the name of Jaki Bokashi BSB 805 050 Acc 63472238
Website
Jakibokashi.com

Why buy Jaki Bokashi?
Integrity of product
Jaki Bokashi has an excellent reputation within the sector as a trusted supplier of quality mix and buckets. This is relevant because not all suppliers of
bokashi mix use authentic EM1 – which has an effectiveness implication – and no other buckets on the market are as easy to use as ours.
Jaki Bokashi have a strong relationship and informal endorsement by VRM, who are the leading national supplier of genuine EM1. The proprietor has
met with us, understand our product development and have a strong positive relationship with us (for example, they send us customers who enquire to
them for retail purchases as they only do wholesale).

Foundation work done
All of the business systems and branding are in place and ready to be utilised to their potential. Production systems have improved over the last 5
years, lowering costs, and there is opportunity to refine these further, and make further cost savings.

Contributing to a healthier world
There is no doubt as to a feel-good quotient when selling a product that contributes positively to businesses and families meeting their environmental
KPIs and responsibilities.

Lifestyle business
Jaki Bokashi is a small business that incorporates manufacturing, sales and customer service, education and promotional activities that provide a
rounded employment opportunity for someone, or to share the roles amongst a small group/employees. The business can be located at one’s home
subject to space and council approval.

Who would the business suit?

Environmentalist, gardener, permaculturalist who wanted to make their
interest an income stream
Someone who…
Enjoys variety in their work
Is seeking a business that can be operated from home
Enjoys meeting new people
Is seeking a business that has the foundation work done, with significant
potential to capitalise on
Is ready to improve existing systems for expansion
Enjoys light physical labour
Wants a low-carbon business
Is connected to the gardening/sustainable living community
Has basic business management skills to utilise the systems that have been
set up

What does the sale include?
Local and interstate customer base and existing relationship with City of Onkaparinga to deliver workshops
Intellectual Property
o Recipe and process for making bokashi mix and buckets
o Videos for web and social media
Equipment (drying racks, storage cupboards and shelving, mix-making equipment, bucket-making tools, workshop equipment)
Training and 6 months support as needed
Website including embedded videos and professional photography
Branding including logo, letterhead and invoice templates, stamps, stickers, etc
Workshop delivery package
Customer and Supplier list
Bank account
Financial and tax records from 11/12 year onward
Active Facebook and Instagram accounts with 300 followers
Competitor information
Goodwill with suppliers and a loyal customer base

What is an additional cost?
Stock on hand
o approximately 100 litres mix
o bucket parts
o bran, molasses, EM1
o packaging
o courier notes

Branding
Professionally-branded materials included with sale:
Logo
o 3 versions: orange only, orange with business name, orange with web address
o Banner images
o Photoshop, Illustrator, TIF, PDF and Word versions
Letterhead and PowerPoint templates
Business card templates
Professional photographs of all stock

Business Systems
The business was inherited without business systems, and these have become more sophisticated, streamlined and therefore easy-to-use over our 5 years of
ownership. Business systems included with the sale:

Online shopping cart incorporated into website
PayPal account (administration required to hand over, or buyer can use own Paypal account)
Online contacts management via Highrise (free to run)
Online project management site via Basecamp (free to run)
Spreadsheet with automatic totaling for financial recording
Spreadsheet with automatic totaling for costing production and retail cots
Projected costing and profit completed for business expansion to suit Bunnings demand
Financial records for previous 5 years of operation
Production Instruction Manual
Policies: Privacy Statement, Website Privacy Statement, OHS&W, EEO, Conflict Resolution Policy, Harassment
Employee Timesheet
Asset Register
ATO AusKey setup

Sales Channels
Website
Our product is primarily sold online, however some telephone and email orders are also taken. Online sales are national.

Stockists
Current stockists:
SA Composters
Ibis Siding Garden Centre
Yankalilla Garden Centre
Wyndywood Worm Farm, Victoria

Markets
We previously sold at local markets (ABC Market and Henley Beach Organic Market), however have not
done so in a few years. This was initially our primary form of income and client generation.

Marketing and Promotions
Social Media
Facebook
Instagram

Print Media
Previous advertising in Earth Garden Magazine

Web Listings
Yellow Pages Online
True Local Online

Markets
We previously sold at local markets (ABC Market and Henley Beach Organic Market), however have not done so in a few years. This was initially our primary
form of promotion.

Workshops
Delivery of workshops has consistently resulted in client generation. See Workshop Package section for further information.

Workshop Package
Jaki Bokashi deliver a 2 hour workshop to teach community members about bokashi, and how to make their
own mix during the workshop, and later in their own home. Participants leave with 10 litres of bokashi mix
to dry at their own venue. When buying the business you, will receive:
Workshop process
PowerPoint presentation
Tubs for participant use
Introduction to companies who currently book this workshop.

Goodwill
Feedback, Testimonials and Complaints
Testimonials. Click here to view on web site.
In 5 years of operation, we have had only two complaints about our product
o a man who had expected our 8 litre bag to be larger, and was unhappy we do not sell the product in kilos. We gave a full refund, explained our
rationale, and tried to engage the man in further feedback however he did not respond.
o a woman who we believe simply installed her tap incorrectly. We have followed up with advice, and offered Skype assistance, however the lack
of response makes us think she sorted it out herself.

Referees
Kellie Walters, VRM
Tony Innes, Small Green Steps

Untapped Potential
Time Investment
Neither Roxane nor Deanna have been able to commit time to the business due to full time salaried positions. This is the primary reason for selling; we see it as
a real shame that this awesome product isn’t getting to people sufficiently. For the past 5 years, time invested into the business equates to 0.2FTE (one day per
week). With investment in promotion activity online or in person, we are very confident sales will increase (for example, in our first 2 years we sourced most
customers from markets. In our last 3 years we haven’t participated in any market stalls. Further, our online sales have been generated solely via minimal
Facebook and online promotion).

Workshop earnings
Whilst we have been booked every year of ownership, we have not actively pursued opportunities to deliver this workshop due to our family and full time work
commitments. This workshop is a very efficient means of making money, and we see the following avenues for a buyer to pursue:
Local council (we currently regularly deliver for Onkaparinga Council)
Child care centres, schools and universities (we have delivered multiple times to child care centres)
Government, small business and not-for-profit services, promoting how they can meet their environmental KPIs

Stockists
There is enormous room for selecting strategic sites across SA and interstate to operate as stockists. This is not something we have actively pursued.
Further, we have been approached twice to assess our capacity to be a significant national supplier of mix. We have not been in a position time-wise to expand
and offer our product. Evidence of this communication can be provided to genuine buyers only due to commercial confidence.

Franchising
We have had enquiries from Victoria, Queensland and various countries about others selling product, but have not been in a position to invest in setting others
up to be a franchisee, however this is a real possibility.

Gardening Services
Roxane provided gardening services under this business name for one year. This was her first foray into this work and business came very easily (she was
employing another person in addition to herself). Roxane wasn’t physically capable of continuing this work, but this avenue may suit a buyer.

Farming and Animal Husbandry
There is much research and practice evidence showing Bokashi microbes are very useful in hygiene maintenance with animals such as pigs, horses and cows.
Australia is yet to embrace microbial responses to improving soil conditions, chemical pollution and effluent management to the degree that countries such as
Malaysia, the Philippines and South America have. Research regarding this is included in the sales package.

Social Enterprise
The process of producing bokashi mix is both enjoyable and straightforward. Expansion of the business would suit employing a person(s) with an impairment
as it is an easily taught process with room for small errors.

Turnover
Jaki Bokashi’s turnover has fallen in line with a drop-off in time invested into the business, particularly in promotional activity, however our profit has risen in
line with production efficiencies that have yielded production cost savings, and a reduction in setup/maintenance costs.
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Price
$10,000 or best offer

We look forward to seeing Jaki Bokashi grow with you.

Contact
Roxane Adams 0412180586 folks@jakibokashi.com

